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The bioactivity of a material may be favorably altered by exerting control over its protein sorption
propensity. Spheroidal potassium-containing calcium phosphate bioceramic microparticles were manufactured by molten salt synthesis. The effects on particle characteristics and adsorption of bovine serum
albumin (BSA) of different hydroxyapatite (HA, Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) to salt ﬂux (K2SO4) ratios were investigated.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns showed the emergence of minor phases in addition to the HA major phase
with increased salt ﬂux. Synthesized particles were found to increase in potassium content with increasing
HA:K2SO4 ratio. Conversely, the amount of BSA adsorption onto microparticles, normalized for surface area,
decreased with excess K2SO4. The results indicate that K2SO4 content can impact the morphology,
composition, and BSA adsorption propensity of the resultant bioceramic microparticles.
& 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The ability to control the physical properties of inorganic crystals is
an important aim of materials science. Crystal composition, size, and
morphology can signiﬁcantly alter the protein adsorption propensity
of an inorganic material and thereby impact its bioactivity [1–3].
Therefore, the control over protein sorption via the design of material
properties may be used to favorably alter the bioactivity of a material.
In the case of hydroxyapatite (HA, Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2), a biocompatible
ceramic with osteo-conductive properties that is routinely used in
the structural repair of bone and dental defects [4,5], the protein
adsorption behavior can be substantially altered depending on
which crystal surface is exposed to the aqueous milieu [6]. Acidic
proteins were described to preferentially adsorb to the positively
charged calcium ions present on the a(b)-planes, while basic
proteins preferentially adsorb to the hydroxyl groups present on
the c-planes of HA crystals [6]. Ionic substitutions in the HA crystal
lattice can further alter protein adsorption properties [7]. Molten
salt synthesis (MSS) is reportedly one of the simplest methods to
manufacture single HA crystals with platelet, needle, or whisker
morphologies [8]. While cationically doped HA crystals of various
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morphologies have been synthesized, this is the ﬁrst report to
describe MSS of spheroidal potassium-substituted HA crystals and
their protein adsorption propensity.

2. Materials and methods
Synthesis and characterization of spheroidal potassium-substituted HA
crystals: HA powder (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, Sigma 13204, UK) was mixed
with potassium sulfate salt (K2SO4, Sigma P0772, UK) in HA:K2SO4
ratios 1:3, 1:6, and 1:9 by weight. The ball-milled powders were
heated at 5 1C/min and ﬂuxed in covered high alumina crucibles
(Coors–Sigma Z247642, UK) at 1200 1C for 3.5 h before cooling to
room temperature at 5 1C/min. The K2SO4 ﬂux was removed by
washing with hot deionized water. The products were characterized
by using X-ray diffraction (XRD, Bruker D5000, Ettlingen, Germany),
energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS, JEOL 840A, Herts, UK),
static light scattering (MasterSizer S, Malvern, Worcestershire, UK),
helium pycnometry (Pyc-nomatic ATC, ThermoFisher, Loughborough,
UK), dynamic light scattering (Zetasizer Nano ZS, Malvern, Worcestershire, UK), and atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS, Varian AA240,
Agilent Inc., Wokingham, UK). X-ray diffraction analysis used copper
Kα radiation (λ¼ 0.15406 nm) and a scan rate of 0.041/s 2θ. Phases
were identiﬁed by comparison to the International Centre for Diffraction Data-Powder Diffraction File (ICDD-PDF) database. Particle morphology was assessed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Amray
1810T, Bedford, MA, USA). The median particle diameter (D(n, 0.5))
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and the span¼([D(n,0.9)-D(n,0.1)]/D(n,0.5)) of the respective particle
number distribution was determined by He–Ne laser light scattering.
He–Ne laser refractive measurements used RI¼1.651 for bioceramics
dispersed in deionized water (RI 1.330). The speciﬁc surface area (SSA)
was determined from light scattering data and particle density
according to Mie theory. Zeta potentials were determined at 1 mg/
mL powder in potassium-buffered saline pH 7.4 (RI¼1.332) (PBS,
Sigma P4417) based on Smoluchowski equation according to the
manufacturer's instructions.
BSA adsorption and quantiﬁcation: Powder samples of 10 mg each
were incubated at room temperature (RT) for 2 hours with 1 mL of
5 mg/mL of bovine albumin tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate
(BSA-TRITC, Sigma A2289, UK) in PBS pH 7.4 (PBS, Sigma P4417) on
a VWR rotating shaker (VWR, Dublin, Ireland). After adsorption, the
powders were washed thrice with isopropanol (Fisher Scientiﬁc,
P/7507/17, UK) and dried in a desiccator. Protein loading of BSATRITC was assessed on dry crystals using ﬂuorescence imaging at
80 ms exposure and 4  magniﬁcation on Nikon Eclipse Ti and NIS
Elements AR 3.0 software. Fluorescence intensity was averaged over
the respective particle area as seen by the ﬂuorescence microscope
using ImageJ analysis software (available at http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij;
developed by Wayne Rasband, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
MD, USA) and reported from low to high on a 0 and 256 bit gray scale
intensity spectrum.

3. Results and discussion
Powder characterization: Scanning electron micrographs show a
progressively spheroidal shape of the synthesized bioceramic microparticles as the K2SO4 ﬂux-to-HA powder ratio increases (Fig. 1).
While particle densities and speciﬁc surface area (SSA) increased
with increasing salt ﬂux, zeta potential and aspect ratios decreased
(Table 1). Light scattering data suggests that the average particle
diameter was less at higher salt ﬂux ratios with size distributions
encompassed by a span of 1.0–2.0. At higher K2SO4 mass, the HA
concentration in the melt decreases while the distance between
seed-particles in the melt increases. These two phenomena could
allow for a shift from a solution-diffusion dominated process, to a
solution-precipitation dominated process and may partially explain
the different morphologies [9]. The mechanism of nucleation and
growth of phase pure hydroxyapatite whiskers from a molten salt of
potassium sulfate was previously described in detail by Tas [8] for
low (i.e., 1:1.2 or 1:3) HA:K2SO4 ratios. Increasing the HA:K2SO4 ratio
of the current study to 1:6 or 1:9 had a pronounced effect of manufacturing spheroidal particles with smooth, amorphous-looking
surfaces, instead of obtaining high aspect ratio whiskers or particles
exhibiting faceted surfaces [8]. We refer the readers to Tas [8] for a
full physical chemical discussion of the formation of calcium phosphates in the molten salt synthesis technique.

XRD patterns (Fig. 2) of the as-synthesized microparticles
conformed to the standard d-spacings of HA (ICDD PDF 55-0592).
The unusually high peak intensities (425,000 cps) registered for the
1:3 samples of Fig. 2a indicate the suitability of this process for synthesizing single crystals. In this method of synthesis, crystals of
apatitic calcium phosphate are produced and the most intense XRD
peak is located on the (300) plane at 32.91 2θ, instead of the (211)
plane. This difference is due to HA crystal orientation along the c
axis [8,10]. As the ratio of K2SO4 to HA increases, an overall decrease
in crystallinity and the emergence of additional minor mineral
phases is observed. In the 1:3 condition, the observed minor phase
is Ca(PO3)2 (ICDD PDF 11-0039). The 1:6 condition produced the
minor phases beta-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP, ICDD PDF 09-169)
and Ca(PO3)2. β-TCP is known to be biocompatible and to enhance
bioresorbability [11,12]. At a 1:9 ratio, minor phases of alphatricalcium phosphate (α-Ca3(PO4)2, ICDD PDF 09-348) and
potassium-substituted calcium metaphosphate (KCaPO4, ICDD PDF
33-1002) are additionally observed. It will be quite difﬁcult, if not
impossible at all, to label certain regions of particles or discrete
particles depicted in Fig. 1 with different phases, such as hydroxyapatite or tricalcium phosphate, without using TEM (transmission
electron microscopy). A TEM study was outside the experimental
scope of this short communication.
The incorporation of potassium ions into the combined bioceramic (i.e., HA and K-phosphate phases) is conﬁrmed by atomic
absorption spectroscopy (AAS), and was observed to increase
at higher salt mass (Table 1). Fig. 3a furthermore suggests that
Ca/P ratio decreases with increasing potassium content (Fig. 3a).
Although the substitution of potassium in lieu of calcium ions in
the crystal lattice could account for this trend, more data are
required to substantiate this possibility. However, the ability of
cations to incorporate into aqueous apatite solutions is well
known [13]. Despite the incorporation of a small amount of potassium (0.1–0.23 wt%) from the K2SO4 ﬂux during MSS, Zhang and
Zhu observed no signiﬁcant morphological changes in their
 50 mm rod-like particles of ﬂuoride-substituted HA (FHA) [14].
When they used Na2SO4 ﬂux, however, the high incorporation of
sodium cations into the apatite stunted growth and resulted in
 50 nm spheroidal FHA particles [14]. Although a direct comparison to these FHA particles is not possible, the results presented
in this paper similarly suggest that potassium cations may be
incorporated into the apatite phase of micron-sized particles. Our
results further suggest that particle morphology, density, and SSA
change as a function of excess K2SO4 ﬂux, and that these changes are accompanied by the emergence of minor phases at the
expense of particle crystallinity.
Protein adsorption: Adsorption of negatively charged BSA, measured by TRITC ﬂuorescence intensity in the dry state and normalized to the imaged particle area, showed a more than 7-fold higher
protein adsorption onto HA:K2SO4 (1:3) particles compared to 1:9
particles (po0.001). Mean ﬂuorescence of the 1:3 particles was

Fig. 1. SEM images of microparticles show (a) mixed faceted crystalline and amorphous looking-surface morphology for the HA:Flux (1:3) particles, (b) increasingly
spheroidal and amorphous-looking morphology for HA:Flux (1:6), and (c) largely spheroidal particles for HA:Flux (1:9).
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Table 1
Microparticle characteristics; reported as means 7 SD (n ¼3)
Condition
HA:Salt ﬂux

Size (mm) distribution
Median (span)

Aspect ratio distribution
Median (Min  Max)

Molar ratio Ca/K

Density
g/cm3

ζ-potential
g/cm(mV)

SSA
(m2/g)

HA:K2SO4-1:3
HA:K2SO4-1:6
HA:K2SO4-1:9

54.5 (1.2)
36.1 (2.1)
36.8 (1.4)

1.3 (1.0–3.1)
1.2 (1.0–2.0)
1.1 (1.0–2.0)

39.6 ( 7 5.7)
6.7 ( 7 3.2)
1.1 ( 7 0.5)

2.87 (7 0.03)
3.16 (7 0.03)
3.32 (7 0.03)

 18.7 ( 72.6)
 14.0 ( 70.7)
 13.3 ( 71.7)

0.15 ( 7 0.01)
0.16 ( 7 0.03)
0.24 ( 7 0.02)

Fig. 3. (a) EDS indicates that Ca/P and Ca/K ratios decrease as HA:Flux ratios
increase. (b) BSA-TRITC adsorption onto microparticles measured by mean ﬂuorescence intensity of individual particles normalized to the imaged particle area
using ImageJ. Non-parametric two-tailed student t-test (below α-level 0.05 was
signiﬁcant, n¼ 70 per group).

Although the 1:9 particles have a higher SSA and a similar zeta
potential as the 1:6 particles, BSA adsorption is 6-fold higher on the
1:6 particles (Table 1). Therefore, the difference in protein adsorption
cannot be explained solely based on the particles' zeta potential and
SSA, but may be inﬂuenced by other material characteristics.
Whether the change in protein adsorption is a direct effect of the
substitution of potassium for calcium in the composite bioceramic,
or the presence of minor orthophosphate phases, or the difference in
morphology, needs further investigation.

4. Conclusions

Fig. 2. XRD graphs show HA as the major phase of for all ﬂux conditions along with
minor phases for (a) HA:K2SO4 (1:3), (b) HA:K2SO4 (1:6), and (c) HA:K2SO4 (1:9).

198.5 AU, while 1:6 particles had a mean ﬂuorescence of 174.2 AU,
with the means being signiﬁcantly different (p¼0.015). The data
suggest that increased molten K2SO4 content decreases the resultant
bioceramic microparticles' capability to adsorb BSA-TRITC (Fig. 3b).

Spheroidal potassium-substituted bioceramic microparticles were
produced by molten salt synthesis and predominantly comprised of
HA crystals grown along the c axis. Potassium incorporation was
apparent from a decreasing Ca/K molar ratio at higher K2SO4 content.
With the increase of ﬂux-to-HA ratio, the resultant particles were
increasingly of spheroidal morphology. The adsorption of negatively
charged BSA on the different microparticle batches was investigated.
BSA adsorption decreased with higher potassium content and could
not be predicted based on zeta potential and SSA alone. Highest BSA
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adsorption was observed for the HA:K2SO4 (1:3) condition and was
7-fold higher compared to (1:9).
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